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ASUNM Election Fight
Goes to Appeal Board;
Senate Avoids Meeting
Phil D. Hernandez
The legal battles over the March

31 ASUNM general election spread
to three different arenas with two
· appeals to the Student Standards
and Grievance Committee, a
boycott of a court-ordered
ASUNM Senate meeting and a new
Student Court suit.
The committee agreed to hear the
appeals, filed. by the ASUNM
Elections Commission and a group
of ASUNM officials, 11 winning
candidates and 27 student
organizations, Wednesday at 3:30
p.m., in Mesa Vista Rm. 1178. The
hearing will be closed to the public.
ASUNM Vice President Bill
Littlefield, representing the
commission in its appeal, said last
Wednesday's Student Court
Charlie Murphy of the Muscle Shoals All-Stars treats a crowd of thousands to a free performance at decision voiding the election was
Johnson Field Sunday.
"ridiculously false" and punished
both candidates and students for
11
minor irregularities.'' He added

that a new election would not
change the outcome.
Littlefield said the !lppeals will
include allegations that the court
did not allow the commission time
to consider affidavits filed by
ASUNM Attorney General Gary
Gordon April 5, the day the court
heard Gordon's suit challenging the
election.
The appeals also deny the findings of the court, which state the
commission did not specify voting
times and places at the March 11
candidates' meeting, place polls at
predetermined places, allow
pollwatchers to adequately monitor
the election, provide for continuous
voting at La Posada or properly act
as a review board for campaign
materials.
Meanwhile, the court's decision
stands, said presidential candidate
Randy Knapton, a Coalition for a
Clean Election ·member, who also

continued on page 5

New.Daily Lobo Staff Takes Over, Recovers From Fallout
· ··background,
experien~d' -~·antf
determined to release a top rate
During the next l2 months UNM daily newspaper, beginning as soon
students could. be subject to almost as we figure out where the last staff
anything including, from worst to hid all the user's manuals for the
best, a nuclear attack, a nervous complicated machiney in the
breakdown during finals week, no newsroom.
finals week, a check for a million
The new staff includes Editor
dollars, or the:: new improved New
Marcy McKinley, 27, who has a
Mexico Daily Lobo.
masters degree from St. John's
We, the new staff of the Daily College, Santa Fe, N.M., and who
Lobo, believe that as soon as we was awarded anNEH Fellowship in
recover from the fallout of the 1980 for a special study on Native
explosion caused by our entry into American Literature. She has
this office, we will bring you the taught freshman English at NMSU
best in news coverage from the and has been a high school English
worm, the campus and the coed teacher.
locker room of the new Canadian
Layout Editor Dennis Pohlman,
men and women's rugby league.
23; was managing editor of his high
Editor Marcy McKinley has school newspaper, and has worked
selected a staff that is diverse in for The El Paso Times, and the

SCaff

'Roswell •New 'Citiz¢n.

Po1drti~n.

also has had articles printed in the
San Francisco Examinc=r.
Richard L. Drinon Jr., 25, is a
junior in journalism. He is a
freelance writer whose articles
appear in Sports lllustrated and
other music, religious and computer publications.
Penelope Wronski, 24, a senior,
double majoring in journalism and
political science, will edit copy, She
has been a general assignment
reporter for the Daily Lobo since
spring 1978. This semester she is
· interning at United Press International.
Steve .King, 20, whose articles
appear in the Albuquerque Journal,
will be the Daily Lobo sports

editor.
King was ·tec~iltly
nominated for the "Rookie of the
Year" award from the Journ;;:'l
Robert Burnson, 27, a junior,
working towards a Bachelor of
University Studies with an emphasis
in journalism and creative writing,
is the new arts editor. He said that
his passion for the arts has kept him
tramping through libraries,
galleries, theaters, cinemas and
nightclubs.
"Especially late night clubs,"
says Burnson. "There's something
wonderful about the things that
happen on the restless side of
midnight.''
Eddie Tafoya, a junior in
creative writing, will take over
direction of the Recreation I01
section. Tafoya has experience in

working for the Daily Lobd, in
visual arts, and theater.
Photo Editor Joe Cavaretta, 22,
from El Paso, Texas, is a
sophomore pursuing a double
major in jom:nalism and Latin
American Studies. Cavaretta was a
photographer for his high school
yearbook and newspaper. He has
been a stringer for several
newspapers includng the El Paso
Times and the Albuquerque
Tribune. Cavaretta was assistant
photo editor for the Daily Lobo for
the past two semesters.
Michaelle Myers, 20, a junior in
journalism, has covered stories on
campus for the Daily Lobo in
conjunction with a journalism
reporting class. Michaelle is acting
reporter for the new Daily Lobo
staff.

Student Searches for Greek Roots·
Richard Drinon

A UNM sophomore who has
been trying to trace his Greek
heritage· is now getting a boost by
learning New Testament Greek on a
computer in the Religious Studies
program.·
Mike Griego,25, says he's been
trying to trace his heritage back to
1597 when Juan Griego and his
wife, Fascuala Bernal, came to New
Mexico with the Onate expedition.
Juan and his wife were natives of
Candia, Ctete.
Mike is learning New Testament
Greek on a computer in the Greek
101 class offered by the Religious
Studies program.
. . .. · . ·..
"1 can kill four birds with one
stone by taking this course;" said
Mike.
lte said his reasons for taking the
cpurse are to learn a new language~
to use the language to trace his
roots, to prepare for engineering
studies by gaining experience using
a computer• and to study the N¢W
Testament in the language in Which
it was actually written.
4
' My rnain ambition, oncel trace_

the family back to Juan Griego, is
to go to Greece," said Mike.
"That's one of the reasons 1 took
the Greek class•-to be able to go
through the available public records
in Greece and find out my actual
Greek name."
<~Griego is the Spanish word for
Greek," said Mike.
He said when Juan Griego came
to New Mexico in 1597 the Spanish
. probably couldn't pronounce his
Greek name so they called him El
Griego, meaning "The Greek,''
The part of Albuquerque known
as Los Griegos has been owned by
the Griego family since 1724. Mike
gives the boundaries for that area as
the Rio Grande river to the west,
Montano l{oad to the north, an
area between Fourth Street and the
railroad tracks to the easti and a
short distance beyond Los Griegos
Road to the south.
A large part of. the Los Griegos
area is still owned by Mike's family,
he said, but not all of h.
Mike has t1sed several reference
books . in. his . search, including
census reports on New Mexico from
years the land was Spanish;

"'•

Mexican and .United States
territory.
One difficulty Mike encountered
is that the Griego name may have
been adopted by settlers from
countries other than Greece.
"I heard that Griego also meant
foreigner,,; said Mike.
Mike said Juan Griego was about
-32 when he arrived in New Mexico.
Juan had three sons Juan Griego II,
Francisco Bernal and Lazaro
Griego.
Mike found a discrepancy in
some of the census reports concerning . the age of a few of his
ancestors, but has been able to
reconcile most of this problem
through further r.:sea:rch.
Mike began to trace his Jamily
tJsih!t the 1900 census: His grail•
dfather, Roman, who was born in
1899, was one month old when the
census was taken.
. There was a discrepancy between
Roman's birthdate on the census
and the date that was given on his
tombstone. Mike said this reflects
the fad that his .grandfather .lied
about his age in Qrder to enlist in
·
continued on pege2
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by United Press International

ALIIUQUERQUE Rep.
Manuel Lujan Jr. (R·N.M.) underwent
successful emergency
surgery to remove an inflamed
appendix Saturday, officials at St.
Joseph's Hospital said,
Following the operation, the 53year-old Lujan was reported in
excellent condition by his
physician, Dr. Jack Redman. He
said that Lujan will remain in the
hospital until sometime next
week."

indicated Haig had run into major
stumbling blocks in three day-Io 0 g
meetiogs Friday with Preside11t
Leopolda Galtieri and Foreign
Minister Nicanor Costa Mendez,
observers said.
The Times of London, in a report
from Washington, quoted "highly
qualified" sources as saying Haig
warned Galtieri the United States
would back Britain openly if the
peace i11itiative failed.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina Secretary of State Alexander Haig
abruptly postponed his departure
from Argentina Saturday to meet
for the first time with all three
members of the militarY junta, But
officials said "differences" >till
stymied his bid to draft a peace plan
for the Falkland Islands,
Meanwhile, the British war fleet
passed Ascension Island, the
midway point on its .8,000-mile
voyage to the Falklands.
Diplomatic sources said Haig
sought to get the junta to soften
their demand for sovereignty over
the Falklands, the British colony
seized by Argentina April2.
Jt was not known who asked for
the meeting, but the fact it occurred

Ci\IRO, Egypt Deputy
Secretary of State Walter Stoessel
conferred with Egyptian officials
for several hours Saturday and said
afterwards he was confident Israel
will withdraw from the Sinai as
scheduled despite several lastminute problems.
Egyptian officials, however, took
offense at an Israeli demand that
the Camp David peace treaty be
amended with a clause affirming
Egypt will abide by the treaty's
terms.
Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan
Ali, one of the officials with whom
Stoessel met, told the weekly
newspaper An-Nur .there was no
need for the amendment since the
treaty already bound both countries.
to peace and Egypt had no in-

tention of reneging on its commitments.
Stoessel arrived Friday from
Israel 011 the second phase of a
shuttle mission. to help resolve
Israeli-Egyptian differences over
the withdrawal. The most important of them center on a border
displ)te and Israeli charges of treaty
violations by Egypt.
ALBUQUERQUE- A group of
about
50
University
of
Albuquerque faculty members have
asked the American Association of
University Professors to investigate
the UofA.
The request was made·in a fourpage letter accompanied by
documents supporting allegations
that U of A president Frank Welch
violated ethical and professional
standards.
The faculty members scored
Welch's failure to negotiate the
faculty's 1982-83 contract and a
number of other actions which they
termed "arbitrary, capricious and
vindictive.''
Welch replied, "In today's job
market, the AAUP has little clout.
We're not responsible to them. So
they censure us, so what? I can
replace any faculty member at the

'

'

---Roots--

UofA anytime I want."
This statement brought a
reaction from UNM faculty senate
president Richard Williams. He
said it is "irresponsible for an continued from page 1
administrator to say he will ignore the army during World War I.
Because the census was conthe group," adding that the AAUP
is "the most respected association ducted from bouse to house in
those days, Mike was able to verify
of faculty" in the nation.
his findings by checking on the
NEW YORK - Rock superstar names of neighbors.
"Griegos have always lived next
Billy Joel suffered a fractured right
wrist and a broken left thumb in a door to each other," says Mike.
Before 1848, New Mexico was
motorcycle crash on Long Island
Mexican
territory. In 1845, the
Friday, but he will recover comMexican government took an inpletely, his doctor said.
Dr, David Andrews said Joel, 32, complete census of New Mexico,
who plays piano in addition to Mike had a problem tracing his
singing and writing songs, would relatives because the census missed
Los Griegos that year.
regain complete use of his hands,
Mike did find a census from
In fact, Andrews said, Joel,
whose hits include the song "Piano 1790, at which time New Mexico
Man," will have to play the. piano was Spanish territory, Through
these records, Mike was able to find
as part of his physical therapy,
Police said Joel, who owns four his link. He continued followingbis
motorcycles, was hit by a car that lineage through his great grandfather, Pedro.
ran a red light.
Pedro's father was Jose Griego,
Joel described motorcyle driving
born
in 1825. Jose's father was
as "dangerous" and his "disease"
in an interview in the current issue Miguel, born 1782. Miguels father
of Playboy, He told Playboy that if was Juan Angel Griego, the only
his motorcycle were taken away, Griego with a 7-year-old son named
"I'd get violent. I couldn't talk Miguel, according to the 1790
census. Juan Angel's father was
anymore."
Jose Griego, born 1715.
Jose Griego's father was Juan
Griego. The Los Griegos area of
Albuquerque was granted to Juan
by Spain in 1724,
Juan's father was named Bias,
Bias, born in 1643, was the only
Griego to return to this area after
the 1689 Massacre, an Indian revolt
that drove the Spanish back to
southern New Mexico and Texas.
Juan Griego li was the father of
Bias Griego. Juan Griego, "The
Greek," was the father of Juan
Griego II.
With this determined, Mike has
made all the necessary connections
linking him to Juan Griego, "The
. Greek."
Mike is still working at clearing
up small discrepancies.
Mike believes that most Griegos
today have a common heritage in
New Mexico. He said that he met a
Griego in Alaska Who had root> in
Tucumcari, N.M. He said that
there are some Griegos in
California Whose roots trace back
to New Mexico.
Mike said he has been fortunate
in his search because Griegos have
lived in New Mexico for hundreds
of years.
Mike is sure that he is Greek and
Spanish. He said that some
Griegos, past and present, have
considered themselves to be
Spanish or Mestizo, but not
Mexican.
Mike believes that people with
Greek ancestry would have
characteristics that differ from
those of Spanish ancestry. He said
Greeks would have thick eyebrows,
thick hair and "a long nose,Iike
me."

Watc:lh for Weekly
VALUES!!!

FREE French Fries
with this Coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.20 or more)

2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S189 with cou~o~
Open al
Reg. 2
.
11:00 Daily
· Lise our convenient drive up windows at
Other Locations'
1830 Lomas at. Yale
4700 Menaul NE
10015 Central NE
expires 4-25-82
11200 Montgomery NE .
5231 Centrai.NW

Spring~~~ Sale

•

Booksale
50% off Adult
33.3% off Kids
selected titles

2216 Central SE
265•5986

Yz

dozen free frozen bagels with
this coupon and any purchase.
Offer good while supplies last.

Hair We Are

on Central across from Popejoy Hall

has a new stylist, Steve Chavez,
£ormerly with Jose~h's salon.
Steve would like you to give him a try
Appointments
by offering a coupon. Call
Preferred

4:00 • 7:00pm

6 Games•or
$1.00!!!

Gametoom

I

122 YALE SE

.

1I

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
(505) 266-572_9

1

Group Fund .Raising Available

I
I1.

I
I
1
1
I
I

YALE BLOOp PLASMA

I

Gift & Supply Sale

Wednesday

Happy Hours

master

rockpopclassicaljazz

266•2272

Monday

rs

Recordsale
UNM
BOOK

Free Bagels!

Don~rs Ac~epled 12:30-3:30pm M·F

New

.

J

I

·--------------------------------....
r-------------------------

Just Arrived

BARE TRAP
lEATfiER .PURSES

I

STORE
t
I
i

i
I
I

-People Helping People Through Plasmapheresis..;.

UNM
BOOK
STO·R· E.

..

••
••
•

•

SPRING fever SPECIAL
This Week
all games 5 for $1.00 ! ! !

Yale Blood

Inc.

toupon good ONLY
with valid student or
military I D. Limit one
New Donors accepted
per New Donor. Not good
From 12:30 to 3:30pm
with other coupons
Monday through Friday
Preser~t this coupon for a $5.00
Bonus on
Donation Only

I

--------~

'-.!..~~~-~~-!__

•••

1
With the purchase of $10 sale merchandise
I
I Valid only on sale merchandise.Void after Friday, Apri130, 1982

.I

~------------------------------•
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Plasma~

SALE
SALE
SALE
.
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I

I
I
I
I
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All Rights Reserved
Oear Editor:
At last! A glimmer of light in
ASUNMI I would like to thank the
Student Court justices for giving a
ruling that is fair in overturning the
loday's "liberated woman" is a myth. So was yesterday's, But
recent election fiasco. Althought
tomorrow's is not.
the
chief justice went out of his way
By "myth" 1 do not mean an untruth or a dream that cannot be realized,
to say that the ruling had absolutely
1 am using "myth" to mean "mythology"-Jung's definition of the term.
A myth in this sense is a story that continues from one age to the next; no political basis, Mr. Romero, Mr.
Serrano, and Mr. Littlefield can't
carried by symbols, It cannot lose its depth or clarity or it will die.
seem
to bring themselves to see the
Today's liberated woman has lost her momentum, but not her
facts. It's too bad they can't accept
capabilities; her audience, but not her listeners, She ca~ not lose her m~st
powerful writer- her mythology, It is mythology which 1s the secret Artist the court's decision with more style
in an Indian woman's pottery. The Romans made their women the keepers and a little grace.
Mark P. Williams
of their mythology. The Delphic oracle, a woman, decided the destiny,
through her prophecies, of kingdoms.
.
.
[lut it was Socrates who gave to women his highest praise through h1s
"midwife" metaphor, Socrates, a questioner, thought of his conversants Dear Editor:
When the GSA first was hit with
as midwives. The midwife brings forth the newborn; just so Socrates'
the annovcement of the president's
"midwife" helps him to bring forth knowledge and truth.
But powerful myths can die. Jung called Christianity a "dead myth"; potential absence from January to
though he acknowledged the vitality of Christ and of his early church April, council members were forced
to reflect upon the ov!lrall role and
followers Jung felt the church's traditional trappings had killed it.
In a d~cade, the liberated woman of the 70's is a cliche. What are the purpose of GSA as an organization
designed to serve the entire
dead, dusty robes the spectre of women's freedom wears in this day?
Virginia Slims commercials, Cosmopolitan magazine, Secret Deodorant. graduate student body. As active
No wonder women of .the SO's are donning their bras, dudding-out in council members, it became apdesigner frocks, and crying, "If this is liberation, I'm ready to go back to parent to us that the existence of
the position of president coulct only
being Ali MacGraw, Preppie!"
Like any movement, the message got mixed up with the symbols. It isn't be justified as "functional." ...
The GSA was initiated in 1!l69,
raised fists that are a woman's strengths. How could it be when instead of
sincerity, she is urged to use smiles and flattery; instead of courage, Its development came as a result of
deceit; not truth,but charm, How often has the college woman heard from students who joined in order to
her new boyfriend, "I'm looking for an intelligent woman so I can have a benefit from an activity which was
real conversation" only to find that her man really wants someone, smart centered around budgetary
enough to appreciate his own fascinating mind-while hers becomes a decisions. As a result, this year's
problem concerning the absence of
dartboard?
I he challenge to the woman of the SO's is to keep alive the mythology of the president carried a historical
the liberation movement. She must be ~as "ACDC" put it), "Venus with inevitability about it, It took one
arms." If a woman must be pretty, seduc-- live, sweet; yet courageous, person's decision about the role of
aggressive, and honest, she can, because she has always been these ih president to call into question the
overall committments of the GSA.
things.
But never before in the history of womanhood has she been pressured There is no more room for criticism
to be both-at once. Because women have known the two only as ex- of the president than there is for all
tremes-strength for men, beauty for women; aggression for Daddy, those involved in this year's
budgetary process.
obedience from his little girl-they have become extremists.
Only when each woman knows how to bring together what, through the All council members have been
disease of a once strong movement, has become a polarization of her very affronted by an attitude that GSA
self, will the myth come to life again. Only when each women knows how serves no important role within
to make her strengths her tools- not her weapons-will she know to graduate life at UN M as a whole. It
which place belong beauty, truth, courtesy; and coquetry, flattery, and was inevitable that individual
feelings would eventully erupt and
dilettante.
As a race, we have always recogized these falsities and despised them call for a reassessment of the inas such. As women, we must realize that, like all true victories, the battle ternal structure, function, and
direction of GSA. We have
will be won on the inside as well as the outside.
President Foppes to thank for
having brought this issue to the
active concern of council members.
Marie Mound
Elizabeth Carr

Women in the 80's
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-Senate Fight-

Letters
Colburn, 1945 Ratner Circle, El
Paso, TX 79936. Do NOT send the
letters, clippings, etc; just send a
letter of information. Thank you,
John W. Colburn

Dear L0$0 Staff:
I understand there is a little
unhappiness in the Lobo offices
due to the appointment of a new
editor. It seems the staff's choice
for a new boss was not approved
by the Publications Board. What
newspaper lets its reporters pick
their editor? Please let me know so
I, and reporters nationwide, can
send a resume.
It sounds like it might be fun anct a
real learning experience. We tould
hire our own editors and then fire
them when they tried to tighten
copy, correct bad grammar and
misspellings,
change sentence
construction or in general pick too
many nits.
When sent on a nasty assignment,
in the middle of the night or in a
blizzard, we could just pick a new
editor and forget the fire, train
Who
accident, or shooting.
knows, the .idea might spread to the
advertising department and then
we could even change the news
hold.
Reporters would, of course, have
to stop trying to be objective.
Forget about getting facts or being
accurate. They would have to jump
right into editorials and let the
opposition be damned. This might
open an entire new field, on sided
information, written in sloppy style
by the likes of Janet Cooke.
What f~n. Where do I sign up?
Cordially,
Melanie J. Majors
Former Publications Board member
PS. Wake up and take a look at the
real world. You are going to be in
for quite a fall if you think this
business Is all goodness and light. It
is tough and takes dedicated people
who care about their product. My
advice is to stay out of the op-ed
page. Spend more time developing
your skills while you can. There are
people out there, looking for jobs in
journalism. They can write, spell,
Dear Readers:
and know how to ask questions.
I am interested in writing a They can get along with people and
biography of the Reverend Hunter news editors. They have to. They
"Preacher" Lewis and would like to are professionals.
base much of it on the stories and
anecdotes told by the people who
knew him during his ministry in Dear Editor:
New Mexico from 1905 to 1948.
On April 14, 1982, the ASUNM
Anyone who knew the late student court took an important
Preacher Lewis during his ministry stand by invalidating the 1982
is asked to share any stories about ASUNM spring election.
This
him. I am also interested in any court's verdict sets a precedent and
letters, news clippings, or I would like to commend the court
photographs you may have about for its decision.
Lewis. Please write to John
This history of election problems

continued from page 1
challenged the election results.
According to Knapton, neither
the grievance committee nor the
administration could .issue &n injunction tQ block the new e!e'ction.
But, the ASUNM Senate made .its
ow.n move Friday to stop the
election. Seven senators, led by
President Pro Tempore Karen
. Gallegos, walked out of a special
meeting ordered by the court to set
up the new election, while five
others boycotted the meeting.
Claiming that the court had also
ordered the senate to write a new
election code, Gallegos said, ''I
think this wai one of the more
ridiculous tasks that they {the
court) set up in the whole asinine

has resulted in a questioning of the
integrity of AS UN M. I feel that the
court's decision will not only
provide the impetus for resolving
these problems byt will also help to
restore student confidence in the
governing system. The court can
take pride in this decision.
Demoracy is still possible at UNM.
Karen Fischer
Dear Editor:
My name is Charles E. Burger,
Jr. and l'r.1 an inmate at a small
prison in southeast Ohio. I've been
here for a year-and-a-half now,
with still more time ahead of .me.
During this time, I have lost
complete contact with those people
who I thought were my friends. I
have no family to speak of.
The days and nights are so long
here. Yet the longest part of each
day for me comes at mail call. I hate
it when the guard goes by my cell
and doesn't have any mail for me.
Just once, I'd like to see him stop
and put some mail in between the
bars of my cell.
I'm starved and desperate for
some decent conversation, even if
it has to be via mail. Please urge
your readers to write to me. Thank
you.
PS I am a white male, age 21,
part Cherokee Indian,
address is:
#160-856
P.O. Box45699
Lucasville, Ohio 45699-0001
Open letter to members of Kappa
Mu Epsilon (The Mathematics
Honors Society):
You have honored me with an
invitation to join your chapter.
There is to be a speaker at the
initiation banquet, and that is what
prompts this letter. I do not know
who the speaker is, but she or he
represontc San~ia Laboratories._

I protest your choice of
speaker ... Our field of mathematics
is a necessary savant in the creation
of the weapons of mass destruction
that our leaders think we need. In
this city, Sandia Laboratories is
where this happens.
There is a moral arrogance to the
attitude that we can and will decide
the future of this planet in exchange for the preservation Of our
wealt! Humans have never before
had this power. I hope we learn not
to use it before it is too late ....
In view of this, and as an active
way of provoking dialogue, I
decline the invitation to attend the
banquet. I accept, however, the
invitation to become a part of your
organization if you agree to provide
a forum for the discussion of the
moral issues involved in doing
mathematics in our day and
country.
David J. Rutschman

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

are invited to attend a Roundtable Discussion on the r~ently held annual
conference of the Nationai'Association of Chicano Studies (NACS).
Tl1e gathering represents all disciplines and encourages participation from scholars whose research interests address the Chicano
ex~rience, UNM faculty and students who attended the conference
at Arizona State University, Tempe, 3/25 thru 3/27, will cover the
sessions they attended, underscore innovative research in progress
.or completion, and encourage greater participation from the UNM
community,
The Rouncttable is scheduled lor today, Monday, April 19, at the
Latin American/Southwest Hispanic Research Institute, 801 Yale
from 1 to 3 pm. For further information contact Chicano Studies
277·6414 or 277-3967.

~~~~.

Crew members of the Moby Rock, the UNM engineering
department's entry in the concrete canoe race held Friday at
Tingley Beach struggle to catch up to tha NMSU entry.

N.M. Women Tell Own Story
Michoelle Myers

Jan Barnhart, who first noticed the
problem and started the project, which has been under way for
four". years. Barnhart is technical
assistant director of special
collec.tions at Zimmerman.

Zimmerman library is lacking a
comprehensive
volume
of
autobiographies
on
female
historical figures in New Mexico,
but the dilemma will soon be over
thanks to several librarians who are
currently
compiling
the
autobiographies of 26 historical
women.

With the help of Carol Cohea, a
journalist; and Reference Librarian
Linda Lewis, the book will be
completed by the end of the year.

"If you have ever tried to do
research on histotical women in this
library, you know why I started the
project. There is no one place in the
library to get all the material," said

"We ca!l this is a· book by com·
mittee. We divide the research
according to which one of us is
personally interested in that particularlady," said Barnhart.

Only Sens, Judy Cooper,
Francisco Lopez and Eric Maddy
remained after the walkout. "This
meeting was ... a feeble attempt
at fixing what the court has
determined to be wrong," Maddy
said. "It shows the obvious bias of
the Senate that does not want to run
a fair election."
Maddy and UNM student
Konrad Roeder attempted to
propose changes to the election
code at the meeting.
Richard Hall, a member of the
New Mexico Public Interest
Group's board of directors, said
"the Senate, from mY understanding, can be held in contempt of court for what they did
today, and I think they will be."
NMPIRG is also part of the
Coalition for a Clean Election.
Meanwhile, NMPIRG is also
going to court. NMPIRG filed suit
Friday in Student Court against
ASUNM and vice presidential
candidate Dan Serrano, who is the
ASUNM Senate Finance Committee chairman.
Serrano froze NMPIRG's
ASUNM funds AprilS, stating that
NMPIRG used some of the money
to support the coalition's activities.
The suit seeks to overturn Serrano's
action, alleging it violated due
process. Hall denied NMPIRG used
any ASUNM funds to help the
coalition, and said donations were
used instead.

Where can I go if I want information on job placement1
Career Services, Mesa Vista Hall
2131, x2531.

The
Minority Biomedieal
.
~rReseareh Support Program·~
1

·

wants
Undergraduate and Graduate
Students
for Researeh Assistant Positions

To qualify you must:
be a full-time seieuee major

~i~,,<.~.-.·.,.!ll.~~

(undergraduate 12 Iars., graduate 9 hrs.)
iu either Bioehemistry, Biology,
Mierobiology, Pharmaeology,. Physiology,
Physies, Chemistry, Biomedleal Engineering
• have a g~od seholutie reeord
• be minorlty/dlsadv-taged
If yon are. Interested Contaet:
lURKS t•rogram perso-el at
(505) 277-2728
Or eome by Room 106 B.ltiSB, Sehool or .ltledieine,
~.AJbuquerqne,~

Salru')': 83,000 Undergraduate
85,040 Graduate (Pini!l Ttdtion. - d Fees)
Work 15 holD'S In - .ltiBRS Lab.

j

FACULTV and GRADUATE STUDENTS

decision.'~

TheMBRS
offers valuable resea:reh experienee
to both Graduate and Undergraduates
~

Chicano Experience.Roundtable

i:'I
\

Hational Radio Theatre
on KUHM 90.1fm
PNM is pleased to bring the National Radio Theatre
series ofprograms to KUNM listeners.
Every Monday evening atlO p.m_, KUNM will
present one of17 different dramatic presentations.
These hour-long radio dramas feature the finest
from America's re~rtory theatres, as well as
guest artists like Michael York,
James Earl Jones, and Irene Worth.
Clip this handy schedule for the upcoming
NationaiRadioTheatteseriesonKUNM:
Apri119, 1982 "Odyssey ofHomer(Part Q, The Suitors of Penelope"
Apiil26,1982 "odysseyofHomer(P.art!I), TheVoyageofTelema.Chus."
May 3,1982 "Ody"""}'ofHomer(Partlll), Free at Last"
May 10, 1982 "Ody.ssey ofHomer(Part IV), The Great Wanderings"
May 17, 1982 "Odyssey of Homer {Part V), Monsters ofthe Sea"
May 24,1982 "Odyssey ofHomer(PartVI), The Swineherd's Hut"
'May 31, 1982 "odyssey of Homer (Part VII), A Beggar's Homecoming''
June 7,1982 "OdysseyofHomer(Part V1!1), The Contest of the Bow"
June 14,1982 ''The Outcasts of Poker Flat"
June 21,1982 "The Emperor Jones"
June 28, 1982 "The Undel'ground Golf Course"
July;, 1982 "The Dark Tower"
July 12.1982 "La Ronde"
July 19,1982 "Who'll save the Plowboy?"
July 26, 1982 "Math!y Beacon"
AUgUstZ, 1982 "The Adding Machine"
August9,1982 "~.
. . Wa.shingtonCrossingtheO·e·laware"
ancf"The U..Uy Duckling"
August16, 1982 "A T.ife of'I\vo Cities" (Part I}
Augustn,1982 "A 'Thleo£'1\voCit!es" (Part!!)
AugustJ0,1982 "TheBacchae"
September6, 1982 "Frankenstein"
Sept~mber U, 1982 "Casey: Which iS Myself"
SeptemberZO, 1982 "The Sea Wolf''
September 27.1982 "A Slight Ache ..
October4, 1982 "Cyrano de Bergerac" (Part I)
October 11.1982 "Cyrano de Bergerac" {Part !Q

~

PubUc SeniceCompanyofNewMuico
Principal series funding provided by A COMPANY CALLED TRW

·'
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S_ports.

Arts
The Lo~ Angeles based blues band is al~o
to play tomorrow, Show t[mes are 9 p.m.
with tickets $5 in advance and $6 at the door.

Robert llumson
Who needed them in the sixties?
Those were the psychedelic days. The
channels were open.
Possiblility \Vas almost palpable, AM
radio was the home of genius and the young
knew they were going to take over the world.
But in these eighties -when the dawn has
again found a grayer tomorrow and we tte
our dreams like bad habits behind the backs
of our complacency- tbeblues are back.
Dependable, accessible and currently
among the most available, the blues have
become ''utlity music," always ready for
quick repair jobs on the junked hearts, flat
lives and loose steering mechanisms indigenous to the times.
Enter through a winey passageway of tears
and beer with "Little Red Rooster" pecking
away at "Paint My Mailbox Blue," and
you're able to shuffle your pieces back
together in the morning in time for another
attempt at tomorrow.
Albuquerque - hot, sinewy and a mile
high - would seem a likely place for a blues
resurgence . , , and,. indeed, if the signs can
be believed, it's happening,
Dr.spite the mysterious disappearance of
the mythical Mirror Lounge, blues bookings
are cropping up with increased frequency at
several local jazz clubs.

Different Strokes This Weekend
Some Do Well, While Others Fail

Filling out the rest of the schedule is.
Albuquerque's Charlie ·Summons Blues
Band, which will play through May 1 (except
for Sundays) with a $2 cover on weekends
only,

Steve King
Spurts Editor

Charlie Summons, which is the only local
active blues band, has played recently at the
the Wooden Horse and the Broadway Jazz
Club downstairs an the Galleria,

If one happens to follow the
spring sports at UNM, he or she
may or may not know what to think
of the strange, but typical happenings.
If one follows baseball or softball, he may have already given up
his season tickets, but if he likes the
individual sports like tennis, or
track, he might be encouraged to
hang in there and finish watching
what is left.
It's onlY fitting that t[)e two Lobo
Fields are ajoining because the
same things went on this weekend ..
The UNM baseball team was
carrying a four-game losing streak
into the home series with San Diego
State, while the softball team fell to
rather misleading 4-21 on the year.
Coach Vince Cappelli is running
out of ideas on how to win, since
. his Lobos excell in some things
while flopping in others. The
Aztecs took three of four from
UNM and assured the Pack that
maybe the cellar is where they are
headed.
In Friday's action, pitcher David
Steinberg (5-2) was knocked out for
the third straight time, as he gave
up four .runs and nine hits in three·
plus innings of work. SDSU scored
eight runs in the fourth off three
Lobo hurlers in its 8-5 win.
In the second game, reliever Dan
Hale (3-1) took the loss, as he gave
up three runs in the seventh frame
after taking over starter Keil
Higgins. The 6-5 loss was UNM's
sixth straight.
Saturday's play saw the Lobos
score six timeSTn the first inrilng of
the first game, on their way to a JO.
5 triumph over the same Aztecs.
Starting pitcher Jim Sharpe (6·4)
has now won all three of the WAC
games that UNM has won in the
last two years.

As for the elusive Mirror Lounge, it seems
to have disappeared,
After an old black man at an all-night rib
joint told me about it, I started checking
phone books and regularly scanning the
North Broadway warehouse district he
mentioned, though to no avail.

Perhaps the club booking the most blues in
Albuquerque today is Danbi's on North
Coors. Danbi's owner Bob Harris has
booked the club for two solid weeks of blues
starting today with The Mighty Flyers
featuring Ron Piazza.

Piazza, a brilliant blues harp player who
can trade licks with the likes of blues greats
Junior Wells and Paul Butterfield, has the
ability to turn Danbi's into what a blues club
should be - a wreathing, shouting mass of
dancing, jubilant bodies.

Occasionally, I've meet someone who
claims to have been to the Mirror, and we've
end up cruising 4th, and 2nd and Broadway
on wild goose chases frequently interrupted
by midnight low-rider processions.

"If you can get there, it cooks," my last
guide told me. But we never found it and
•lately I'm beginning to think it's just a myth
shaken loose from the buried dreams of the
eighties.

DENT AID.
~IDEO

ES.•

8 Token• for S1.00
Do Your Laundry

GAME ROOM
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Joe Perrotte and his Lobo
teammates got a bad case of the
crabs in the second game. Aztec
hurlers Jim Crabb and Mark
Williamson checked the Lobos on
three hits in a 3-l SDSU win.
Perrotte (2-3) threw his best game
of the year, but watched his effort
marred by the poor hitting and
fielding of his cohorts.
Shortstop Jim McBride, who had
half of the eight Lobo' miscues,
mishandled a ground baD with the
bases loaded in the fifth to allow
two Aztecs to score. McBride's
error in the first inning accounted
for the other San Diego State run.
The Pack may be headed for
their second straight season in the
WAC's
southern
division
basement. The Lobos have now lost
7 of their last eight games and are 17 in conference play.

It takes more than brains to go to college. It takes money. For tuition,
room and board, and books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help you get that money for
college whUe serving your cou~try. .
.
.
. .
.
.. .
If you qualify, you can jom the Army College Fund when you Jom the
Army. For every dollar you put in, Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.
So, after just two years in the Army, you can have up to $15,200 for
college. After three years, up to $20,100 .. · .
. .
.
Call for your free copy of the Army College Fund booklet. It could be
the most important book you've ever read. Call toll free 800~423~3673.
In California, 800~282~5864.

ARMY.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.
SSG DEBBIE BARKER
266-5345

Royal Prestige

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
in Albuquerque and Santa Fe area.
For more information, come to
Rm 250C of the Sub
Mon. & Tues.• Apr. 19th & 20th
10:30 1:00 3:00 or 6:00

Earn

$230 per week

Mcllride was the leading hitter in
the SDSU series as hewent7-for·l4
at the plate, Barry RBrunenkant (5·
for-12), Andy Trujeque (4-11) and
Larry Harrison (6-15) all hit well in
the series for UNM. Tom Francis
watched his average drop thanks to
a 2-for-15 plate performance.
The 25-21 Lobos will host the
Hawaii Rainbows in a four.game

Special Olympics
Volunteers Needed
An organizational meeting for
individUals interested in being
Special Olympics volunteers will be
held at Heights Community Center,
at 7 p.m. Monday. Volunteers ate
needed for the track and field
events to be held Saturday, Aprll24
and swimming on Friday, April23.

stand beginning today. Mark
In the El Paso Invite, the UNM
Beeson (3-3) will be on the hill of women tracksters got a lone win
thrills in the opener which begins at from Sylvie Velry in the 1500 meter
I p.m .. The Lobos will then play a run. Her 4:34.18 time bested those
twinbill Tuesday (It the same time of her five teammates that chased
and a single game Wednesday. All her home. Shot putter Terry
Helleck broke a school record with
games are at Lobo Field.
In hosting the Lobo Invitational her 47-;! lqr4 thrid place toss.
Softball Tournament, the Lobos let
Arizona State, Oklahoma State and
Kansas .come in and walk all over
them. Coach Susan Craig's injury
plagued team played only three
games during the three-day tourney
and couldn't win.
The Sun Devilettes made short
work of UNM, S-2 in Friday's
game. The Cowgirls rode the Lobos
for a 9-5 victory in a Saturday
match. The Lobos could only
muster four hits in a 6-0 defeat at
the hands of the Jayhawks on
Sunday,
Neither KU nor UNM had won a
game in the tourney, meaning that
the Lobos finished fourth. They
will host New Mexico State
Saturday at I :30 p.m. at Lobo
Field.
The UNM men's tennis team
stopped two opponents in Saturday
action at the Lobo Tennis Cl.ub.
Southern Colorado fell quietly 9·0,
while New Mexico Military
Institute took the Lobos to the last
doubles match before losing 5-4.
NMMI, whose roster looks like
an overseas all-star team, couldn't
overcome the improving UNM
squad. Lobos Steve Otero, Sam
Rivera and Curtis Neeld all won
each of his day's matches. Otero
took over the No.I singles spot for
a sick Tony Richey and did the job
nicely. He beat Bronco Shoichi
Hoirvchi in three sets, ()-4, 3-6, 6-3
and then teamed with Neeld in a 63, 6-2 No.I doubles victory.
The men's track team's showing
in the Twilight Invite Friday
evening at University Stadium was
a moral victory if anything. Coach
Del Hessel's bunch proved that
track may be on the rebound. at
UNM, thanks to some fine performances in the four-team meet.
Duane Rudd, who is a triple
jumper and a 200 meter run
specialist, won the 100 meter run
with a 10.5. "I'm not going to
make a habit of this," Rudd said,
in reference to his running in a
strange event.
"I was happy with the time, but I
just ran to work on my run
through." Hessel was pleased with
Rudd also; "Dwayne is a fine
athlete and I his performance
typified it.
Three other Lobos grabbed
firsts; Ted Crouch (Hammer
Throw), Ibrahim Hussien (1500
~n
meters) and Eric Rajala (5 ,000
meters). Crouch, who hails from
Albuquerque's Del Norte High,
threw 172-4 which outdistanced
second place teammate Tom Ferrier
by 10 feet l!nd third place Lobo Jim
Chambers by 30.
Hussein (3 :52.3) was chased by
Lobo Ibrahim Kivina (3: 53. 7)
before finnaly winning. Rajala won
easily with a time of 15:10.1. The
Lob'os flew off to El Paso for an
important meet right after the
Twilight.

Spring Sports
Fiesta

lag Football/Powder-Puff Football
Men's & Women's Softball Tournament
Ultimate Frisbee Tourna•ent
Entries due
Thursday, April 22, Rm. 230 in Johnson Gym.
Meeting for managers:
Friday April 23, IJm. 154
Johnson Gym· at 4:00pm.

EARTHBALL
VOLLEYBALL
HORSESHOES
FRISBEE

Correction
David Griffin, chairman of
ASUNM's Popular Entertainment Committee, said that,
contrary to a New Mexicc Daily
Lobo story Friday, RFA records
does not owe money to the l>EC.
Griffin also wanted it explained that his remarks made to
the Daily Lobo reporter were
not meant to be a defense of the
approximately $20,000 PEC has
spent this year.

ALLDAY!
UNM lntramurals Invites You
to ·Coaae cloin in the Fun

Saturday, April 24th
on Johnson Gym Fields!
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Classified Advertising
Tells Everybody ! ! !
1. Personals
"FIIISl' St:AI,''; ·n;JUUFIC game you guys! Animal
pit~hcs! Animal catdte!l Anlrnnl hits! ANIMAL
AWFSOMENt:SS!!! (Need morcbesaid1!?). 4/19
ACl'llltATt: INFOIIMATION ABOUT contruccplillfl, ~tcriliTation, abortion. Right to Choose.
294 0111.
tfn
PltE<iNANCV n::ST!NG & COUNSELING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
CONTACTS-POJ,JSJIING, SOLliTIONS Casey
Opttcnl Company on I ornas just west of Washington,
tfn
JEH'II. WIIA'r u way to bring ·~m ioJ Keep it up!! I.
4/19
Wt: UOT JJISTIUIILITORS. Prescription eyeglm
frames. (ireenwic)t Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). P!IY Less Opticians,
S007 Mcnaul N.E., ncross from Lullellcs.
tfn
ONI.V $2.35. TWO farm· fresh eggs, two homemade
~hcrntcal free sau~uge patties, two slie.es or toast, free
green chili. Open 7 a.m. MorningOiory Cafe, Cprner
of Girard. Ccotralund Monte Vista 268·7040,
tfn
$511ltVS nt:ST'rJJ• of the week. Daily Lobo will pay
S5 for the best news tip we receive every week,
Sourccl can remain ~onfldential, but Edlior must
ha•e yo~r name to pay winner. 277-5656, ask for
Newsroom.
tfn
HEY RUUJK'S SON: your color combinations arc
something else, but those homerun hits Just e:tn't be
topped. I guess your batting style works as well as
yuurcritlcal angle!!!.
4119
CIIINt:St: BVFn:T. CIIF..API All you can eat.
Lunch $3.45, Supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch $3.45,
Jno-Jao's !'lace, 5000 Central Ave. SE.
lfn
PASSPORT I'IIOTOS. J.OWEST prices! Pleasant
pictures! 123 Wellesley Sl! corner Silver. )'lease call
first. 265·1323.
tfn
FRU! MONEY FOR students. Act now for fall
semester. For Information, write Computex ACS,
Suite 211, 160 Washington SE, .Albuquerque, NM
87t08.
4/21
f'ORMING ACOUSTIC IIAND. Need improv,:
woodwinds, percussion. Cal John 293-3229.
4/20
I.OST: Cllt:Sl'ER, A large orangish golden/collie
cross. llclongs to an elderly woman that relies on him
for protection. Any information toncerning his
where-abouts ca112S6-7591.
4/20
PAI'ERIIACKS, MAGAZINES, RECORDS
C'amttes, half price always at Half Price !looks
Central at Uni•enity.
4/28
PiA VIIOV I'~:NTIIOUSt: I' LA \'GIRL Oui 99 cents
with Student ID. Hair Price Books, Records,
Maga2inc1. Central at University.
4/28
DOGIJ-: AND IIACALL would do thler thing at Posh
l·~diC'$! ! llow about you UAIIY1.
4119
r:t.Mt:R IIATt:S WIU,IE leo. National Willie
Nelson 1ucks day May IS.
4119
Ct:STOM. liANilM.AOE Wt:DDING ring, unique,
traditional. Charlie Romero J ewelcrs293-6901. 4/19
FOl.J.OWt;Rs ot' TilE Chrortldes of Thomas
cu-.n:iitt: the new Stephan Donaldson, The One
Tree now at UNM Bookstore.
4/21

2. Lost & Found
IILACK/IIROWN CAl' with brown stripe down
nose. Maple NiYOrand area. l'le~e hurry! We miss
her. Brinn, 843-6088.
4/21
tOSTil Jn:ART TO room 101. Immediate contact
from one responsible greatly appreciated. Substantial
reward.
4121
LOST; CIIESTt:R, A large orangish golden/collie
cro~s. Belong$ to an elderly woman that relies on him
.for protection. Any information concerning his
where·aboutscall256-7591.
4/20

3. Services
GUITAR U:SSONS, INStRUMENTS, repairs and
rentab. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265-331$.
tfn
TYI'ING-l'ROFF.SSIONAL QUAI.JTV pronto at
Kinkoil'totlto; TLC at no c<tra charge. We will edit.
K1J', 2312 C'entra!SE, across Central from Popejoy
Hall.
trn

A-1 TYPIS'I'S-TERM papers,

0525.

r~~umes299-8970.

4/30
I'ROFESSIONAI. TYPING,
REASONABLE.
Exten1ive ~ecretarlal experience. IBM Selectric Ill •.
299·6256 or 299-2676. Free; pick ~P and delivery on
most orders.
4/21
GARD~:NERS--START EASY with Tim's tilling.
4/30
Rototilling,manure, clean-up. 268-6510,
VOLKSWAGON REPAIRS--TUNE-UPS, Call
Jane, 247-8609.
4/19
.PitOH::SSlONAI. EDITING. TERM pa;1ers, theses,
disserl~tions. All subjects. Call Linda: 2~ 1·17!15.
4/20
QUAUTY TYPING. J.OMAS /Tramway area. 85
ccntstpage, 299·13SS.
4/28
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical. general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables. 345.2125,
4127
MOilERN SCRIIIE TYPING and editing services.
Professional results on technical, academic, and
busiMss text. Near UNM. Call 24t-9609 after 6:00
p.m.
4/19
TYI'ING-t'AST, ACCURA'ru, reasonable. Cassette
S/5
Transcription. 247-25~3.
n:N OOJ,LARS--JU:SUMES ten dolhlrs,
Professional Company. 265-7$51.
tfn
IN'fERVIF.WING7 ARE YOU prepared? Com•
petition is tough. Learn the most effective interviewing skills at our lntct"iewing Te~hniques
Workshop. Student Rates! .Albuquerque Resume
Set"ice. 256-7608.
4/21
TYPEWRITER JONES IS back! Professional service
at competitive rates on Selectric. Cali268-72S7. 4/21
TYPING, IBM SELECTRIC, 268-1002.
4/22
WORD PROCESSING STUDENT rates, letter
perfect, .fast, ine~pensive. Albuquerque Resume
Service2S6-7608.
4/23
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS 299-1240,
4/30
24 IIOUR TYPINQ, term papers, thesis,
manuscripts, 881-0628 Jean, after6:00 pm.
S/12
VOLVO Rt:PAIRS RELIABLE reasonable
4/19
guaranteed. Mike247-9083.
TUTORING 101 AND 102 English. Paper editing
and revising. Call McLean 247·9083.
•
4/23
PROFt:SSIONAJ, TYPING. SERVICE reasonable
rates888-)109.
4/22

4. Housing
'lifE CITADEf..SVPI\RB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, from $210. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room arid laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UnivmitYNE. 243-2494, tfn
t'OR RENT: EH'ICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard
N.E., Sl90/mo., nil utilities paid, Sl25 security
deposit. Fully fumished-sccurity locks and laundry
facilities. No children or pets. Please call before 6:00
In the evening, 266-8392.
lfn
SPECIAL SUMMER RATF.S. Furnished, all utilities
paid. One bedroom, $230; studio, S200; efnciency,
$170, 1218 CopperNE.200 JeffersonNE., 7900 nell
SE. Unfurnished also. 842-6170,262.0244.
4/19
STOREFRONT
BETWEEN
DOWN•
TOWN/UNIVERSITYSI7S, 24J•j447, Schwartt.
4/20
IT'S DACK ON the market, IO'x20' adobe house,
$100 plus utilities. Larger one bedroom SI6S plus
utilities. Ca11293-1070 arter 5:00pm.
4/20
UNM $200 3-BEDROOM house with large, fenced
yard forkfdi and peb. 262·1751.
4/19
FREE UTII.ITIES ON this large horne With
beautiful, shaded patio and morel Sl75. 262•1751.
4/19

NOW you can have
your favorite music
on Tape
.
Low Cost - Professional Work

Call 884·3336, ask for Sam

19~.

6. Employment
PART·TIME JOB afternoons arid evenings. Must be
21 yeats old. Apply ln person, no phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lorn~ NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
OVERSEAS, ltOUSTON, DALLAS! 520,000 to
SSO,OOO pOssible, For ]<lb .information call: 602-9980426, Dept. 0924, open Sundays,
4129
108 St:ARCIIING TECHNIQUES, 4-hour classes,
SIS. 265-1551.
tfn
JOB SEARCHING? TRY Job Opponunity Bet•
terment Services. 265-7SS 1.
tfn
UNIQUE BILINGUAL, BICULTURAL school on
Navajo Reservation. 60 miles NW of Chinle, Arit.
Needs ESLIEFL teacher at junior high. level and high
school math/science teacher. E~cellent pay, benefits.
Cali Rita, 881-3207.
4/20
.JOBS Al,LAREAS, 311 sizes, all kinds! 262-1752.
4/19
STUDENTS FUI.L AND part time positions·
available all types. Some will train. Apply now for
summet.262-1752.
4/19

____________ ,..... __ ..,..,
I .PIZZA SPECIAL! I
1

2 Slices of cheeze pizza It

I

1.58

Beer & Wine, Sun. too.

GIFT SHOP

Open 7 days/week
Anthro. Building
.Moixw•ll Mu5ellilt Is
a Non·Proflt ()rgantratlon _

1

.1

I

1.. _____________
.,;z:ZAdcirv
._II
I · .. .

tel

.

1923

at
International Center

MAXWELL MUSEUM

SAY YOUR NOTICES here.
tfo
VNM DALLI{OQM DANCE Club's ~priog formal,
8;00·!1:00, April 30th. Live Ballro.om. band and
refreshments provided. Info. 865-7554, 881·3087,
247-1943.
4/30
VISIT THE ASA Gallery SW regional photo show
through April23. Hours 11-4, M-1'.
4/23
GLSU/COMMONUOND WILL cosponsor "Sharing
the Secret," Sunday, 18. April, 7:00 pm, SUB
Th~ater, $2.00.
4121
GAV AND I,ESUIAN Student Union (QLSU); a
urologist will speak on gay health T~esd~y, 20 April,
7:30pm, SUBZ50 C.
4121

3tfice Woob 3tntiqu~
11109 '!owner 91~
bu\.> sell trabe
299-4078

~~

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD SIAM Journal Prog
Arch $clentlfic mags, 99 cents with student ID. Half
Price Books. Central at Univ.
4/28
UKE SELLING MY 5oUII But must sell. Flscher.RC•
4 Downhill racing ski!, 223cm, halian national team
stock, never drilled (or bindings. Call242-4688 after 6
pm.
tfn
DESPERATE! FORCED TO sell, Nlkon 500mm
mirror, 1'8. Brand new, used once, Includes 4 filters
and leather case. $325. Call 242-4688 afterli pm, tfn
Bt;RTJN C.35 64CM red 1980 model best offer over
S400.00. 265-5490 evenings.
4/23
MOTORCVCJ.E 1979 KAWASAKI2SO dirt-streer6S
mpg$925255-2016. Dave,
4123

from around
the World and the

Museum Mtmbnshlri.

9. Las N oticias

4121

Fine Ethnic
Jewelry and Crafts

Dlscounti COiivente:nf layaway Plan

Makers of Hanclmade
Indian Jewcilrv
Ol-OJO.W~

.

COWBOY SHJRTS-$5; three for $12--used excellent
condilion-Kaufmans. A real Army Navy Store, 504
Yale SE. 256-0000.
4/21
.BALI.OONSI JIALLQQNSI ,!lAVE Jlubbles .the
Clown deliver a helium baloon bouquet for special
occasion, l!inhdays, anniversaries, new baby and
special day1. 292.0487.
SilO

1981 ODYSSEY MOPED like new. $225, 268-3812.
4/2.1
VAMAHA CLASSICAL G\JITAR with hard lined
case, 575. J.arge gird cage, SSo or best offers. 266-

on

at the

'lllr'ago.n

8. Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: ALFALFA $3,00 per bale first, second,
and third cuttings. Will deliver within a I0 mile radius
for $3.50 per bale. Call873-0372.
4/30
fOR SA I.E: NEW Kelty backpacks, tents, sleeping
bags. 897-0039.
4/19
IIOLUIIAR •• RAME PACK $75, Nell, 268-0561.
4/19
1973 TOYOTA CEUCA. Newly rebuilt Upper
engine. New rear tires. Good condition, $2,000. 292·
4494, evenings.
4/20
STEREO SANSUI Rt:CEIVER, JVC turntable,
Jerome speakers. $300 Includes cabinet. Call M-W-f
between 6am-12pm. 277-5868,
4120
RCA COLOR Tt:LEVISION S7S, men's Scott boots
9-IO, SSO. 277-5385.
4120
1974 DATSUN B'210, New paint job. Good con·
dltion$2,000. 277-4080,
4/20
1.971 VW DUG Ask for Jim after 6:00pm. 268-1082,

Tuesday, April 20
7.·45 PM

Lowest Possible Prices.

c;overed-

VISIT OUR NEWLY opened bea"Uf\llinter~ection at
Central and Uoiver~itY and ~ave c~h at Hal( Price
Booko, Recor~~ and Maga~lnes,
4/28

S, ForSale

127 Harvard S.E.

1915

llRIVER NEEDEil TO drive 1981 Datsun pick-up
with air-conditioning, tape deck, camper, Must be
delivered to east coast by May 12th or 13th, Also need
driver to driv~ back same in mid-August •.242· 7228,
tfn

512

1 1 or your fllvortte toppings

STEREO & VIDEO

7. Travel

IIQMEUKE 2 IIEDI{OOM, enclosed yard, Oreplace,
washer hook-up $225,299-8543.
4123
FOR RENT: EffiCIENCY Apartment ~120; I
bedroom, $150. Swimming Pool, beautiful view of
golf course. Close to UNM and TVJ, 1313 Wellesley
S.E. 256-7748.
S/10
HALf DLOCK UNM four bedroom furnished house
$450 268.0525.
613
NEED ROOMMATE SUMMER semester $130,00
Dati or MID( 242·4536.
4/23

''The Armenian Genocide
In Historical Perspective''.

Highest Quality
Southwest Art

BI.m: JEANS OK~ Llj!ht typing, filing, answering
phones, Part time afternoons. 262-1752.
4/19
STUilENTSI EARN WHILE ypu learn. Manager
trainees positions open, 262-17~2.
4/19
COUNSELOR/SPECIALISTS; PERSONS talented
in nne arts, crafts, musir; education, creative
dramatics, sporu and games. Enjoy relating wltb
children. Summer yputh recreati()n program.
40hrs/w~. 12 weeks. 3.35 p¢r hr. susan Hugh~s.
Y. W.C.A. 293-7400.
.
4/21
I{ESPONSIBLE STUDENT NEEDED for part-time
atlendant care In dorms beginning May I. Room,
board, and salary, Call247.8662,
4/19
CROSSROADS MOTEL, tOOl Central NE. Needs a
night (lesk clerk, 242-2757,
4/22
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAIJ.ABLE in
Albuquerqu~ .and Same Fe. !!ant $230.00 per week.
Came to 250C SUI! Mqn. or Tues. April 19th, 20th
IO:Jo-l:OOor3:00or6:00.
4/20
OVERSEAS, HOUSTON, DAL,LASI $20,000 to
$50,000 possible. For job information call: 602·998.0426, Dept. 0924 . Open Sundays.
4/19

HOUSt; WITH FREE utilities, large fenced yard and
more! $125.262-1751,
4/19
A CLEAN Wf.:LL-KEPT country home, $150, with
fenced yard I Kids, pm o.k.! 262-1751.
4119
GARAGE/WORKSIIOP, -'CREAGEII $140 home.
262-1751.
4/19
FEMAJ.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom house in Nortlteast heights, 294-0354 after
six p.m.
4/21
IIEAUTif!]l, JIIDRM APARTMENT near Univ of
Albq. Furnished, hardwood floors. $199 per mon!h,
utilities paid. 836-6404 after4:30.
4/19
ROOM TO RENT in large house near Washington
and Constitution. $75 mo. Including utilities, 2567810.
4/19
NICE ONE BR 2 blocks from UNM w/8, Paid $175
with 6mo. lease, After6:00 p.m. 265-3839,
4/22
BEAUTIFUL TWO OR Three bedroom house, I and
one hlllf baths, fenced Yard, fireplace, garage, car•
por.t; ncar UNM: $395.00; 255-40Qii or )45-5979,
4123
FOR LEASt; 675 sq, ft. office space across f~om
UNM call Larry or DorothY 265-9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
FOR RENT: 116 Cornell S.t;. 2 bdrm, I bath house.
CAll Larry or Dorothy. 265-9542 or evenings 881·
3974.
trn
IIAI.t' BLOCK UNM furnishe~ ~;me bedroom twin or
do!ible $~35 includes utilities. Varshy House 268-

1808 Las Lomas N.E.
SPEAKER
Dt. Richatd G. Hovannfsian,. Professor o.f History,
Vlliversity of California, LA;
Associate Director, Vol! Grunebaum Center of
Near Eastem Studhts, UCLA.
Presented by: UNM Ocpl. ofPhilosophy and 1'hcAtmcninn Cultural Assn of New Mc~ico, Inc .
Adtnission without charge

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
53 Swiss range:
2words
57 Fertilizer:
2Words
61 Kiln
62 Turnstne
data
15 Onion's kin 64 Dig for ore
16 Spring bloom 65 Was able
17 Magnified
66 Entry
19 Fur
67 Reared
20 Novels
68 Wasting
21 Makes moist
condition
23 - man~
69 Gratify
Appetite
25 Zodiac sign DOWN
1 Escapes
26 Pluto, e.g.
2 Befriend
29 Sky events
3 Starch
34 Crossbar
4 Looking
35 Cussword
5 Hedge
37 Away:
sparrow
2words
6 Selected
38 Conciude
7Careen
39 Overdue
8 "Metamordebt
phoses"
41 Harem room
aufhor
42 Money
9 Remember
substitute
44 Italian name 10 African river
11 Can.-USA
45 Journey
lake
46 Conjecturer
12 Neighbor of
48 Range
Ont.
50 Bleary
131mplores
51 Taste

ACROSS
1 Maid
5 Performer
10 Golf's Champagne Tony
14 Blind as-

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

18 - qua non
22 Chow and lo:
Chinese
foods
24 Assays anew
26 Wage
advance
27 Repast
28 Mr. Previn
30 Converse
31 supply
32 Duck
33 Reptile
36 Metric units
39 Spring month

40 Answers
43 Applied
antiseptic
45 Strands
47 Effect
49 Puddle
52 Poplar
53 Shrine
54 Beard
55 Slave
56 Portico
58 Wild ox
59 UK native
60 Present
63 Hogshead

.

